In Loving Memory

Federico “Peping” Cordero
April 13, 1936 - October 1, 2003

“We have only your memory, dear father,
To remember our whole life through,
But the sweetness will linger forever
As we treasure the image of you.”

Always remembered & missed by your wife Nene, children Lorna (Dennis), Allan (Jeng), Ernie (Susan), Freddie (Marilou), Junior (Gloria), Emme (Doods), Sara and Nina; and nine grandchildren Star, Arlene, Katelyn, Patrick, Iris, Bradley, Braeden, Abigail, and Lance.
Predeceased by his loving grandson, Montana.

Service was held at St. Patrick's Church on October 7, 2003 at 10:00 am.

Many thanks to all for the overwhelming support, outpouring care, the prayers, expression of condolences and words of encouragement following the sudden loss of our beloved Tatay. Thanks to so many kind people who visited us & for their generous donations, food, flowers and cards.

In lieu of flowers please make donations to the Heart & Stroke Foundation.